REBECCA FITZGERALD - AUGUST AIM REPORT
August 2, 2017
•
•
•
•

I spoke to the women during a service at Iglesia Torre
Fuerte
My topic was ‘Do What You Can’ (taken from Mark 14:8)
2 ladies received the Holy Ghost
I was presented with a beautiful handmade wallet and
key chain to remember my time with them

August 3, 2017
•
•
•

My last night in Nicaragua I spoke to the ladies (and some men) at
Pastor Melendez’s church
A young lady who was a backslider renewed her walk with the Lord
A beautiful clock fashioned by hand in the shape of Nicaragua was
given to me by the ladies

My Time in Nicaragua – How I Helped
•
•

•
•

196 Sunday School teachers attended training and I had the
opportunity to teach several of the lessons
817 children attended a Children’s Event and at a couple of the
events I did a demonstration concerning the power of the
name of Jesus to free us from sin
26 children received the Holy Ghost
4 children were baptized in the name of Jesus

Projects
I completed the collection of short Spanish skits suitable for use with puppets by Sunday school personnel.
I provided a list of Spanish Bible reference materials and resources that will be considered for purchase and
placement in the library at the Bible Institute.
I completed about 80% of a synopsis in Spanish of the book, 7 Essentials of Kids Prayer, before I had to leave
unexpectedly. I will be able to complete the project here in Indiana during the month of September. Sister Long
will be using the document to develop future training and resources for Sunday school teachers in the region.
Final Thoughts
When I returned home some thought that although I had to shorten my stay that I could still check off a box on
my ‘bucket list.’ What they don’t understand is that I don’t have a bucket list. But, I do have a heart for
missions and a desire to return to the CAC region, and wherever God directs, to again lend a hand.

